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Oct 18, 2012 Category:File sharing networksMowin' Windows Mowin' Windows is the debut studio album by American
rock band The Minus 5, released through Interscope Records in August 1999. The album's title and artwork reference a cat
and window, respectively, and it is often referred to as Mowin' Windows and Mowin' Windows. The album received praise
from critics upon its release. It reached the top 30 in the United States, Japan, and the Netherlands. The lead single
"Weirdo" reached number 11 on the Billboard Modern Rock Tracks. Background Mowin' Windows was recorded at Sunset
Sound Recorders in Los Angeles, California and produced by Brian Deck. The album was recorded with a rhythm section
featuring drummer Bob Sheehan and bassist Michael Cavanaugh. The Minus 5's name comes from a phrase commonly
used for an unsuccessful attempt to fix something. The album's lead single, "Weirdo", was influenced by singer-songwriter
Elliott Smith. The song features Tom Petty-esque guitars and piano, and the song's chorus features a similar singing style to
Petty's "American Girl". Release and reception The album was released through Interscope Records on August 12, 1999.
Upon release, Mowin' Windows reached the top 30 in the United States, Japan, and the Netherlands. A live rendition of the
song "The Animal", recorded during the album's recording sessions, was released as a single. Critical reception of the
album was positive. Writing for AllMusic, Stephen Thomas Erlewine gave the album a four and a half out of five stars.
Erlewine praised the album's production and praised its alternative rock sound and favorable lyrical content. Mowin'
Windows was named the best independent album of 1999 in Q magazine's Readers' Poll. Track listing All songs written by
Jack Douglas, except where noted. Personnel Personnel adapted from album liner notes. The Minus 5 Jack Douglas –
guitar, vocals, synthesizer Virgil Jones – bass guitar Joey Calderazzo – guitar, piano, backing vocals Chris Mason – drums
Production Brian Deck – production Greg Calbi – mastering Scott Greer – assistant Andy Wallace – assistant References
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